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Justice of the Peace John Cockrell of the June 6 villageboard meeting was not '   '   '  f- »  '  9'«' -9 «
--

Downers Grove rendered a decision of opened to the public and brought suit ' - )41 J --"not guilty as charged" Aug. 31 in answer against James Kinser, Marvin Wiggins, *il' "; 1- 1/VT
to the criminal suit brought against the David Callahan, Walter Hansen, and
five Woodridge trustees by William Woody, Edward Redmond. Leon Werch,the sixth . 1 -1
Jr., Woodridge. Woody had charged that trustee, was not present at the June 6  

meeting.
.01 ...£610*'t , *_-, . 1 4 5 . i-

.. --

Village Board News The trustees were arrested on June Es-

The Aug. 1 village board meeting was  donbdyseiSc hteru oe attotfhlt20t. we3reAPost -
attended bythepresident andtheboard C ' « *' ' 13| f 1'.4,6<-744'12 10 ' 4 -,r .-' '' 7'','11,1-,i -

hearing was set for June 24 and was ,c* · : f,LFi .wzl©r- f u M- -r - ,   1   except trustee Callahan. In addition, the subsequently postponed until July 3. ----

village clerk, four village officials, at- At the hearing,which was held before
, torney James McClure, three represent- Judge Cockrell in Downers Grove, the *'- , ;IF*'*=&16 ''ba 1 04'TY!,4 . 1 1 '. i. -' -;p, , *ft,St*,·,-*64atives of the press, and five spectators prosecution contended that the June 6

t,,#3***;2*i.* f-41- 'MQV,»4- 4 -'4* 1 F,kIN A-,ki ') - III #'=,4 I''I wi'i'  '3_ --lui"vgJS *j,441*/7were present. The public address system meeting was not open to the public and
    ff  ;**3-  /   -:,   ' '-- ,-    -  *,44.fli-,jjtdt41 :1111  brought by trustee Redmond for outside presented witnesses who were refused

spectators was not needed. admittance to the meeting. The defense
McClure was sitting in the audience. contended that people were refused ad- L. to R. : Willard Bredfield, Jr., blue ribbon, class champion and grand champion

No attempt was made to seat him at the . mittance because of a ruling by the fire in electricity (advanced); blue ribbon and class champion for annuals and perennials
bench, the customary position of the pre- marshal which limited the number of (1044); Carl Finkbeiner, blue ribbon and class champion for dog care, obedience
vious attorney Douglas Comstock. Three people attending meetings at the village training, for beginners; Mary Vandeleur, blue ribbon and class champion for handi-
previous attempts to seat McClure have hall. craft, painting (miscellaneous). (WNR photo) For details see 4H News , page 7
met with enforced removal at the direction Judge Cockrell informed the WNR
of the village president. It was agreed that after he gave his decision he ad- Surety Shows Five New Models
that the decision of the court in the civil vised the trustees as to what their res -

' suit brought by Ralph Kennell, will de- ponsibilities as trustees entail in con- Over 200 village residents attended the have been developed in the Surety offices.
, termine if Douglas Comstock is the ducting village business. open house held by Surety Builders, Inc., Prior to this year, the basic plans came

legally appointed village attorney. There When contacted by the WNR, one of last Friday to publicize their new model directly from National Homes and only
is no village ordinance creating an office the trustees involved said that they (the homes. Jack Kaufman, vice-president minor adaptations were possible.
of village attorney; however, the state five trustees) were naturally pleased of Surety, said that this is the first time Kaufman went on to explain that the
statutes have made provision for such an with the not guilty decision and declined that the original plans for the models four new models, the Star-Fire, the
office. The village president is main- to make any further comment. Fleetwood, the Saratoga and the Royal
ta'ning right of appointment and trustees Cockrell said that the facts showed no - Radio Hookup are the culmination of qeveral years' -
Kinser, Callahan, Wiggins, Redmond and basis for criminal action but a civil suit research into what buyers desire in the

village of Woodridge, and that these
ri et   r CftepgrteseydenatIs ithe may be possible. Reso/ved particular homes will not be available
opportunity to veto the action but did not
and that the majority of the board, ex- NOTICE The question of the Woodridge-West- elsewhere in the Chicago area. Plans

mont police radio hook-up was resolved are already underway for a series of
cepting trustee Leon Werch, has passed at a special meeting of the Westmont experimental homes in anticipation of
this action twice and that it is therefore Parents of all Woodridge school board of trustees on July 22. As origin- next year's models with a view toward
law. students are asked to register ally planned, the one-year contract will keeping up with the changing desires of

Redmond brought up for discussion an their children at the school between call for payments by Woodridge of $50 home buyers.
increase in the rent for the village hall. 9 a. m. and noon, Mon. -Fri., per month for the service instead of the Kaufman indicated that thanks are due
The present rental is $95 per month. through Aug. 28. $100 asked for by Westmont Trustee to Mrs. Geane Modersohn and Mrs. Mary
Redmond said that the developer has in- Payment of book rental fees, Frank Bellerive. Lou Hartfield who assisted the regular
formed them that this amount is not suf- insurance premium and milk charge Bellerive had indicated that, inasmuch Surety staff with the serving of coffee and
ficient to cover his costs. It was esti- is requested at the time of regis - as the population of Woodridge amounted doughnuts and to the Woodridge police de-
mated that the increased amount would tration. to one-quarter of the population of the partment who assigned a patrolman to
be about $117. The president said he Book rental fees are: 1st grade, combined villages, the charge for service assist with the crowd.
would contact Kaufman of Surety to nego- $9.85; 2nd grade, $8.60; 3rd grade, should likewise equal one-quarter of the
tiate a new lease. Trustee Kinser said, $8.40; 4th grade, $8.00; 5th grade, total cost. Lewd Caller Found
"We'll take care of this.. . it won't be $8.70; 6th grade, $9.90; 7th grade, Guiltynecessary for you to..." $8.40 and 8th grade, $9.35. Help Needed ToTrustee Wiggins, speaking as a private Insurance will be $1. 25 for the The 21-year-old LaGrange Park
citizen, complained to the board that in year. The cost for daily milk for youth arrested on complaints of dis -the park entrance next to his home there the full school year is $5.34, Clear WAA Field orderly conduct and making indecent
is a tree damaged to the extent that his payable in advance. phone calls came before Police Magis -
home is endangered. He asked the board's Plans are underway by the Woodridge trate Walter Larson Aug. 3. TheTurn to page 3 ,Athletic Association to clean up the south youth was found guilty, but no fine was

end of the athletic field in preparation for set as the magistrate made a motion to

1 Hop4ul 1,17atchers l setting up a new recreation area.
vacate the finding of guilty with the finalW. A. A. president Virgil MePherson
judgment to be made Dec. 28, accordingis asking help from Woodridge fathers to
to Police Chief Joel Kagann. Conditions

clear and level the field this Saturday at of the extended judgment are that the
1 p. m. After the clean-up, the WAA youth undergo psychiatric examination

, plans to install playground equipment. and that he be placed in the custody of
There will be eight permanent swings, Officer Hockemeyer (arresting officer  four with bucket seats for the small child- with Chief Kagann) and the boy's father.
ren and four with strap seats for the older Reports are to be made every 30 days to

., children. A slide will also be installed the Woodridge police magistrate.4 1 EM u t. 1 ,
f. # 1 f in the playground area.

Recreation facilities for adults will
be made available, including a combination St.Scholastica Picnic

031 29 ':, './ Members of St. Scholastica parish willvolley ball and badminton court and a
horseshoe court.

1..(*54 -7
--:321/#A The ice rink will be prepared for winter

have a family picnic on Aug. 18 at the

and hopes are to install lights for night DuPage Forest Preserve, west of the Old

m 1@21,1 skating. Graue Mill, in Fullersburg. The picnic

W. A. A. secretary Bernice Jantzen will begin at 1:30 in the afternoon and con-

gram has been eliminated this summer.
has announced thai: the girls' softball pro- tinue until 8:30 p.m. There will be ball

games, races, and other games. Each

4004-- -)*_ .' , -4 yl  ' 1&4 --,-409:2:5 -4, ' -  :'.7,, ' No registration blanks were returned and family will bring their own food. Boats
·. 1_ are available for rental and there is athe program has been dropped because of refreshment stand in the preserve. The

lack of interest. picnic will be held on island #3. This
will be an opportunity for the families ofPaper Drive the parish to meet on a completely in-
formal basis and a good attendance is

itd,b '.,AE1%&93,?43;Sir*'-'94'#:' _'. ..2. . 4-234..2.: '.*J,64<,2*: :s.4 Saturday anticipated.

Three youngsters watch hopefully while WAA members, 1. to r., Bob Scudder, Jens AUGUST 10

Jantzen and Virgil McPherson begin the clean-up job on the south end of the athletic HAVE PAPERS, TIED AND BUND -

field in preparation for a new recreation area. LED AT THE CURB BY 9 A. M. New Hope See Editorial

.
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sti'* -6/,74*oM*e  t   *W' - 3.-E- i 70THE EDITOR
The WNR encourages readers to submit letters to the editor on any subject of

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER general interest and will print as many as space permits. Letters must be signed,
but names will be withheld upon request.

Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for-
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8 4548. To The Editor:
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert "The people of Woodridge need open meetings --not open letters."
Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. So began your editorial of July 25. How quaint! The somewhat jaded sense of logic

EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 that has appeared in the editorial column of the WNR recently seems to be in direct pro-
ADVERTISING SALES ACCOUNTANT CIRCULATION MGR. BUSINESS MGR. portion to the number of opposition party supporters on the masthead.

Phil Amoruso Roman Lins Bob Bonk Nick Lung Everyone seems to forget the first "public" meeting of the new board of trustees and
the fact that the "people" of Woodridge turned that meeting into some sort of buzzard

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT PHOTOGRAPHER PHOTO PRODUCTION circus ! Who could blame these people for recoiling from a repetition of this. Many
Bob Murphy Bob Sievert Joe Wollney seem to forget that the next meeting was allowed to proceed along the same, although

REPORTERS somewhat less ridiculous, lines.
Nan Davis, Ellie Murphy, Nancy O'Connell, Dee Warner, Gerry Woody I am sure that you do no longer feel that all meetings, regardless of size, should be

COPY COORD]NATOR TYPISTS MAILING held at the school. I hope, also, that you realize that if the occasion warrants it, the

Mary Catherine Himes Pat Boyna, Bette J. Smale Barbara Bonk meetings will be moved! As I mentioned in a previous letter to the WNR, my feelings
about many people in this community are that they generally do not give a hoot about

ARTISTS LIBRARIAN CLASSIFIED ADS politics, trustees, law suits, party differences or the attendance at village meetings.
Fran Oldenburg, Marie DiFrancesco Bobbie Munsterman Joan Jeffrey Woodridge has a fair share of people who just don't give a darn! Those who may have

been interested at the onset were at the first meeting and most were so disgusted they
may never attend another!

You state that the trustees should open the meetings and let the "people" discuss

New Hope originally by the people initiating these suits and wasn't.
their grievances openly and not in a lawsuit. I contend that this could have been done

We agree on one point with a vengeance, however; the citizens have a right 10 expect
ALL the officials to cooperate and work together, village president included! Your

We have been greatly encouraged upon learning that the village board and Surety last paragraph could well have served as the entire editorial--what a waste of ink !
Builders have been holding a series of meetings in order to resolve their differences. Does Mrs. Kennell think that the only "business of running a village" is that which
The Woodridge clergy have been instrumental in creating an atmosphere in which negoti- applies to those things that are her concern and all else be hanged ? Does Mrs. Kennell
ations have been carried on. feel that she has been appointed some sort of representative for the people ? Count ME

We also understand that tremendous headway has been made thus far, and that if and out! I question the veracity of her entire letter on the grounds that it makes little if any
when a complete agreement is reached, a joint statement will be issued to the public. senset I seriously doubt that the previous board would hold a meeting outside of a
In addition, the board has been meeting again with Winston-Muss,and as we went to broom closet if they had been exposed to the treatment displayed at the first "Open
press it appeared likely that an agreement might be reached in this matter. Meeting" or the childish "sourgrapes" attitude that has been germinating in the village

It is to the credit of all concerned that the parties have finally been able to sit down recently. I wonder if the WNR would care to publish a list of all of those communitiesto discuss their differences. Woodridge has been subjected to a very trying adjustment that were referred to in the July 23 editorial. I wonder also whether those who are
period since the election. Apparently we have seen the worst of it, and we hope all con- yelling for more room at board meetings have ever heard of "Pandora's Box. "
cerned have learned that for the sake of the general welfare, agreements must be Where did the information on Winston-Muss come from? Who said this particular
reached and that it is not necessary to sacrifice basic principles to do so. phase of growth was lost to the village? Is this source of information as reliable as the

one that said Mr. Kaufman was leaving the village? There is indeed cause for wonder--
plat #6 has been accepted, as noted in the same issue as Mrs. Kennell's letter and,

WNR Policy if my memory serves me correctly, Woodridge Woods is not to be withdrawn.
Talk about a defeatist's attitude---"Oh, what a village Woodridge could have been."

Look who holds the crying towel now !
At times people have asked us why the WNR does not fully endorse one political fac-

tion or another instead of appearing to take the middle road; at other times people have R. C. Dillon
accused us of being partial to one side or another. The reason why our position is con-
fusing to some people is because they like to think in terms of absolutes. To them Editor' s Note:
everything is either black or white, good or bad, right or wrong. The list of villages contacted in the survey on open meetings is available at 7630

The "If you're not with me, you're against me" attitude has been expressed many Westview ln., to anyone simply for the asking, as any information of this type always
times by people of Woodridge. It is a common enough attitude, but no doubt aggravated has been and always will be.
here by the fact that we are a young, growing community without old guard leadership
to fall back on for example.

If there were an absolute right and an absolute wrong on every issue arising in this
community, we could understand this type of thinking. But then there would really be We've Flipped Our
no issues; everyone would agree on the absolute right and there would be no need for a
democratic government. We have, at times, seen public officials and some of their f e Cotton Pickin" Lids
supporters in Woodridge act as if they had this "absolute right" on their side, when,
of course, they do not. That there are at least two sides to any issue and that an
independent decision can be made by considering the good points of all arguments does
not occur to the lazy, immature or unintelligent mind or to those with a vested interest NEW SHIPMENT of
in not seeing the other side. It is so much easier to make a sweeping endorsement or
condemnation. WALL PANELING

The attitude that any one individual or group is always right is the type of thinking
that rocks the foundations of democracy. This is why the WNR has never given a

trS edn  r h m    t du y oeritti.co epa '  eb       oefcot  t :]8:,: we see 4x7 MAHOGANY PRE-FINISHED
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Ham Radio Club Plans Station Community Calendar
Baptist Church - Rev. Fink will be a candidate speaker for

the 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. services August 25
4-H - Meeting at Mary Vandeleur's home, 7830

Westview ln. August 13
-- * 1 Firemen - Every Tuesday evening for the night crew 7:30 p. m.

-f Every Wednesday evening for the day

1 0 -- crew 8:30 p. m.
<  Last Sunday of the month 2 p. rn.

1 '1 j. Firemen's Auxiliary - Meeting at the home of Virginia Bossert,
7637 Sprucewood 8 p. rn. August 15

LaLeche League - Meeting at the home of Gloria Watson,
h==I lt# 1 7649 Woodridge dr. 8:30 p. m. August 12

1 ]Pl,1.111'.,'4/ r,-  1. g j *US
,

School Board - Regular meetings at Woodridge School,
8 p. rn. August 12, 26

V. F. W. - Meeting at J. Vymetals, 7704 Westview 8 p. m. August 16
Village of Woodridge - Regular meeting at the village hall. 8 p. m. August 15

lili W. A. A. - Meeting at the village hall 8 p.m. August 13

Board News To Leave
Con't from page 1 On Camping Trip

consideration of the situation as it was on
On Aug. 16, Explorers Charles Kraut

municipal property. President Roberts
and Bob Manges, Jr. will leave for aSeated: Chuck Groth, Willard Bredfield, Jr.; Standing: Tom Campana; not shown; referred it to the public protection com- camping trip at Philmont Scout Ranch nearTed Goetz. (WNR photo) mittee. Cimarron, New Mexico. They will spendWhat the Woodridge ham radio club The main aim of the club at this time After all the business was taken care

lacks in number of members, is certainly is to build an amateur station of novice of, but before the meeting was adjourned,
14 days with scouts from other parts of
the country learning the skills of scout-compensated for by enthusiasm, accord- quality which can be used by the boys after trustee Wiggins moved that the noor be craft and camperaft and becoming moreing to Tom Campana, head of the group, they earn their licenses in the novice class - opened to the public. proficient in teaching these skills toothers.and holder of a general classification lic- ification. Campana went on to explain The board acted on Chief Joel Kagann's Both scouts earned their own expenses,ense. that there are four classifications under recommendation that parking be prohibited which include camping fee and train farewhich the licenses fall: novice, technician , in the area of the new model homes on totaling $160 each.LISLE (Established 1932) general and amateur extra, basically Forest Glen. Surety Development Corp. Most of their time will be spent athaving to do with the type of equipment is to donate the necessary street signs. the junior leader instructor training campDRUG STORE fied to handle.

and wattage that the operators are quali- The board then discussed the similar no located at Carson-Maxwell Base camp.
parking area on 75th st. The decision They will spend at least one night campingThe war surplus transmitter on which was to remove the restriction as there out away from this area.Prompt, Safe they are now working was used in aircraft were no longer model homes in this area.

Philmont is a 127, 000 acre ranch don-during World War II and when completed On the basis of a majority finance com- ated to the Boy Scouts of America by Mr.

& Dependab/e ada and possibly sorne foreign countries. the board moved to pay James E. McClure the ancient Tooth of Time is the landmark

will reach all over the United States, Can- mittee report (Trustees Kinser and Redmond) waite phillips. soaring to 9,000 feet,
Projects completed by the boys to date in- a total of $566. This amount includes most familiar to the campers. Its sheerclude a power supply for the transmitter, $200 retainer for June, special servicesService a short wave receiver, and a diode check- for June $330, $30 for research and $6

face overlooks camp headquarters, the

FOR QUALITY er. In addition they are learning the Inter- for out-of-pocket expenses. The minority
stockade, and the beautiful Villa Phil:monte.

national Morse code and working for their report (that of Finance Committee Chair- WNR Rents OfficeAT REGULAR PRICES licenses. rnan Leon Werch) recommended payment

4734 MAIN receivers, radios or electronic parts and the $300 for special services. Pres- an office in Lisle has been established
Campana stresses that old short wave of the $30 and the $6 but not of the retainer The WNR is happy to announce that

would be welcomed by the group and asks ident williBill Roberts said that he would for the production of the paper. PriorWo 9=1096 that anyone interested in participating in not approve the voucher, that he would to this, the typing, lay-out and mailing
their activities call him at WO-9 -0451. have to investigate. ... Trustee Kinser of the paper has been done in various

asked what would this investigation entail. homes of staff members. The inconven-

him said that the board should wait for a heartfelt thank-you to those who so

At this point the attorney James McClure ience and burden to the people involved
stood and after the floor was opened to has been great, and the WNR extends

-- fi 9, 1 1 . 1 ..3 .1 legal action. willingly turned their homes into a news-
'' i

& 4- .Il,_tjali lf' 4 4zv 0 expansion is another step forward in1 ; t * ,  iT<i* 47, , i )-Ii-)11 - ,j*, ,  4i- /,7  :1 paper office everyot'her week/ All 't CONDITIONED REFLEX Editor Carl Warner feels that this

- ---- -- - L«gl.,6' 1,1* 1-fillj-LIZ-_i/ the WNR's continuous effort to circulate
--- - -- Yawning is usually the act of a per-

news of interest to the people of Woodridge.

Spectacular   SAVINGS (Danville, Va., Commercial-Appeal) Woman to do housecleaning one day

son who inadvertently opens his mouth
when he wishes others would shut theirs. TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

a week. WO-8-9163

of
BEN FRANKLIN

1/4 1/3 1/2 Lisle

LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN
ON

4716 Main, Lisle
2 LZE®*'0' ,-1 431

OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

2 pc Suites Sectiona/s

3 pc Bedroom Suites EGIZIO
Dinettes Chairs Bedding Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

ALL FROM NATIONALLY KNOWN MANUFACTURERS

IN A WIDE SELECTION OF
NAPERVILLEModern Contemporary

Early American USED CARS
CONVENIENT TERMS IF DESIRED 0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K

Rl

WESTMONT
7 a.m.F' ' 1 .5>jusfi. *slur*iture -**A

'- * ... #---*. -- NITE SERVICE.as N to 10 p.m. A29-31 No. Cass Ave., Westmont 1 =UTESS-  -PHONE WOodland 9-0391

80#*Atdz 90#6 79*<06*6009# - ====*=1/1-

CARPETING • DRAPERIES • APPLIANCES EGIZIO EL 5-3900 -'-I--

JAPERI ILLE -"-allid-
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---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES--- Claul#aLAdi
Help Wanted For Sale

Prince Of Peace v zttage Baptist pendable. High school or older. new. $5. Wo 8-9072
Itry *71 Baby sitter. 4-6 p. m. week days. De- Large, spring-type hobby horse. Like

969-0705 1954 Cataline Pontiac 2 dr. hardtop.
The Prince of Peace Lutheran church The young people's group of the Village Earn free clothes - Have a style show. Radio, heater, and automatic shift. Power

women are sponsoring a congregational Baptist church will not conduct regular No obligations. C all V. Poppen,Wo 8 -9214 windows and brakes. New tires.
outing at Camp Augustana, Lake Geneva, meetings this month, but will be partici- To Be Given Away Wo 8-2765

Wis. , Sun. , Aug. 18. Camp Augustana pating in special programs being held by Free - 2 dogs. 1 cocker spaniel and 1 26" girl's bike. Good condition. $8.
is one of two camps owned and operated various fundamental churches of the Chic- part cocker spaniel to anyone who loves Wo 84100

by the Illinois Synod of the Lutheran ago area. These weekend programs are dogs. Wo 8-0306 Electric road-racer set. Originally $30.
LostChurch in America. Plans are to meet at in connection with "Ambassadors for Call E. Guldin, Wo 8-4566, after 7.

the camp at 2 p. m. (The trip takes about Christ". One gray, tiger-striped kitten. Answers Wanted to Buy

1 -1/2 hours.) Swimming, boating, and The next group outing will be August 17 to "Kitty Boy" or "Holy Mackerel". 6-yr. Baby crib in good condition.

sports will be available. A pot-luck dinner at Ivanhoe Missionary Church, 601 W. Wo 9-2252 Wo 9-6279
will be served. Those who are interested 144thst., at 8 p. m. A film, "Teens
please make reservations with Mrs. Telling Teens, " will be shown. Fire Department SY Club
Charlene Cooper, WO-9 -5002. To Sponsor HayrideYoung people, aged nine through high August 18 a "Sea Side Sing" will take News
school level, who are interested in going place at Area 7 at 98th and the Lake in by George Nees -

to camp this summer, may contact Re- Chicago. Special music will be by the The Woodridge fire department had The St. Scholastica Youth Club is going
verend John E. Swanson of the Prince of Stephen Brothers. In case of rain, the only one fire call in the last two weeks. to sponsor a hayride and dance with a
Peace Lutheran Church at Wo 9 -1268 for sing will take place at the Evangelical A comparatively new clothes dryer which twist contest and prizes on Fri., Aug. 23.

details. Covenant Church, 10023 Ave. "Il'. was left on after the family had retired The Sanctions, who did a fine job of playing
Three separate camping programs, The men's committee of the church is for the night, did not automatically shut at our June treasure hunt and street dance,

divided into age levels, are open for Aug. interviewing possible candidates for pas - off as it should have and over-heated. will again be featured. The hayride will
The cost for room and board for one week tor. Candidates selected will speak dur- The family awakened at 1:30 a. m. with start promptly at 7:30 p. m. and the dance
ranges between $27 and $30. ing August. the house so filled with smoke the firemen will end at 11:30. Pop will be sold and

had to wear masks to enter. other refreshments provided. The danceHope Methodist St. Scbolastica not to leave automatic appliances unattended. room building. price of admission is $1
Chief Henry Wilgus cautioned residents itself will be held in the first-grade class-

On July 24 Rev. Sipley of Hope Meth- Parents may register their children Wilgus again registered an urgent plea and tickets will be sold ahead of time by

odist Church escorted 17 youngsters for St. Scholastica school, grades 14, for volunteer firemen for the day crew. club members and at the door.
from Woodridge on a tour of the Oriental at the rectory, 2623 - 75th st., during Men who work nights and are willing to The SY club is open to all Woodridge
museum at the University of Chicago. the month of August. St. Scholastica is give up a part of their days are asked to teens, 13 and over. Meetings and social

Rev. Sipley complimented the children still seeking a teacher for the 4th grade. call WO-9-2608. The safety of our village activities are held on the 1st and 3rd

and their parents on the excellent manner Anyone with any information please contact depends upon an adequate fire crew. The Fridays of the month at 8 p. m. in the St.

in which the young people conducted them- Fr. Kloepfer at 964-2625. lack of volunteer firemen can cut the Scholastica classrooms, presently. Mem-
efficiency of the day crew considerably. bership is $3 a year or 250 per meetingselves. (Not once during the car trip did

a child have to be reprimanded). New DGHS Students attended. Anyone interested in chaperoning
There are many things neither good activities of teens, please contact Mrs.Malcolm Kassel will conduct church

services on Aug. 18. He is with the Asked To Register nor bad; only thinking makes it so. Vandeleur, Wo 9 -0757, or Father John
----Shakespeare Kloepfer, 964-2625.sales department of the Cokesbury Meth-

odist Publishing House and is Superinten- New students planning to attend
dent of Faith Methodist Sunday school. Downers Grove high school in the
Kassel is licensed to preach and is study- fall who have not already registered FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDSing for the ministry. should do so as soon as possible,

Alfred Shirmacher, 7624 Willow will Clarence W. Johnson, principal, SEEbe guest speaker Aug. 25. announced.
All fresbmen from feed-in

If you would have a faithful servant schools as well as those who have WALKER R. GAMBLE
and one that you like, serve yourself. recently moved to the community,

--Poor Richard's Almanac should report to the guidance 900 Ogden Ave . Lisle, 111.
office, Room 228, at the high

Man cannot make principles, he can school as soon as possible. WO 8-3892only discover them. The office is open Mon. through
--Thomas Paine, The Age of Reason Fri., 8 a. m. to noon and l to 4 p.m.

MID=SUMME-R SALE! At Willard's
CHASE'S The Finest Wall Paint Buy!!Wasp Spray $1.25 Paint Rollers r-= Super Satin

Electric Grill $13.95

   i *  i610 Ii'/I'll/'ll'll/9.: 1

N SAT#Nli

HOOKER'S FAMOUS 4400 0,#A*...

HOUSE PAINT | #74*1-17+1

BRILLIANT WHITE &1 AMERICA'S FINEST

AND SPARKLING * SOLD WITH A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
RANCH HOUSE COLORS 3 $1.31   A/uminum A superior rubbes base paint-the choice of top decorators. Leaves a

uniform . satiny finish-easy fo apiily with brush or roller. Dries
Reg. $5.95 Ladder quickly, and it's scrubbable!

$&88  Re"-,  4' - $9.95 5' - $11.99 2' - $7.49 ir. size - $5.49

= GAL.  /9It's made with
Pure Linseed OILI 4400 HOUSE PAINT J

Flashlights Water Heater
 OUTS! DE WHITE-  MAGNETIC 99C 8 YR. GUARANTEE FREE DELIVERYBe sure to see the new pastel col·

ors; you're sure to find one that's ,<Irmn"11hi.
right for your home. Hooker's 4400 =.11 1,11. was $1. 29 $69.95
house paint is fume proof and non·  XM hiWIddill  reg. was 990 7 5Ctoxic and one coat covers most sur- ...../..74faces.

LAWN FURNITURE REPAIR KIT
1,: EASY TO INSTALL
,L MON., THURS. & FRI. 8-9. SUNDAY 8-1 NO TOOLS NO SCREWS

HOURS: 8 TO 6 TUES.. WED. & SAT. Famous Hooker

* CONCRETE NO HOOKS NO DRILLING6 Willard's Hardware GARD -10% OFF ON ALL FISHING EQUIPMENT

48 320 OGDEN AVE. WATER-PROOFING GARDEN HOSE Sell-Out

61 Downers Grove WOodland 8-5874 CONCRETE PAINT u Latex House Paint5/8 X 50' Plastic4 ALL COLORS While they last.

REAL GOOD DEAL 8 Year Guarantee $4.25 $2.00 per Gal.
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Boy Scouts Baseball News ' I.

17' 1/)19< ,

Eight members of Woodridge Boy Scout by Bob Manges, Jr. (*t,&5:er'/5
troop 109 spent a week at Camp Northwoods 4 -

in Wisconsin. The scouts cooked their Downers Grove Little League field was 1%*3*44·i Ailia &':'fi.'124-.-v,= - 6244. (3=1own food and learned other camp-crafts. , 4 -111, , -7 1-r.-, ' 2 W . .· 1 _ 4/rwelthe scene of some excellent ball playing * 1\ \/ DS,:9 ., .,Besides swimming twice a day, there on the evening of July 27. The cause of
was boating archery, riflery, hiking and this was the invasion of some of Woodrid- ./,/64 1 Mirwl 0»=30conservation study. During the week, the ge's best baseball players. The objective .... . I , " 1 7,% I b ph
scouts advanced a rank or earned merit 11 - '11; 1 1 :was to beat the top DG team in a battle Tattle Tales «-*
badges. of bats. Woodridge loaded the bags sev- 1 , , , r,!4 2 P " :'' . /1 Il 1

Typical of the letters from camp is the eral times, but was unable to bring in the by Nan Davis 1.
following: runs. Downers Grove won by a narrow 6--um k. M + GF*, !E'  ,, P·F'·.kl,/f,©," , Welcome back from vacation to wander-
Dear Mom, Dad, margin of 4-2. This was the first time W./2/8/£47 10&*+4uracv<

We got here at 1:30. The tents were any of our boys had ever played under
ing Woodridgites John and Lynn Trask,

already set up for us. We got our swin- lights, but it didn't stop them from giving
3000 Forest Glen: Donald and Rosemary .

-„ . := -. - Russell, 2952 Forest Glen; Bob and Ev
ning trunks on, but we didn't get to go DG a tough time. Sievert, 2951 Forest Glen and the Bob

swimming today. Johnny and I are in This has been hard4uck week for the Little Bryan William, new son of the
Tuckers, 2940 Forest Glen - "The Glenn"

one tent. Oh we did get our Medicals Braves. They lost two games and were Gregory Boynas, 7637 Sprucewood ave., wasn't the same without you. It's also
while in trunks. We will get our food rained out in the third. The yanks beat the snoozes in the sun while making his

welcome back to Dick and Barb Cooling
at 7:15 in the morning, and get lunch at sox 8-1, andwalloped the Cards 17-3. photographic debut. Bryan's mother,

from a 3 state tour which included a visit
11:30 and get our supper at 4:30. The Cubs beat the Sox 6-4 and were rained Pat Boyna, is a typist for the WNR.

with former residents Eunice and Dick
We ate on the way at a restaurant, out in the first inning of a game with the Lee in Franklin, Ohio and to Bob and

don't worry I only sent 82 . Johnny and I Yanks. Barb Bonk who traveled to Washington,
got tent fixed up at 5:20, and had sleeping In the Colt League, Woodridge beat Don't Worry

D. C., through the Smokey Mts., and
bags, and grond clothes out. We will Lisle 4-2, bringing their record to 6-2, visited with friends in North Carolina

be eating supper soon. I will rite tomorrow .21 R A b o u t Thunder whom they hadn't seen for about eight
and tell you more about camp. Having Yanks 031 301 8

years when Bob was stationed there while
lots of fun. . SOX 000 010 1 Lightning seldom strikes the same in service. Alice and John Aubele of

Love, W. P. - Gulbrandsen place twice, but it strikes enough places Willow and their five children motored to
Junior L. P. - Johnson once every year to start two of every five

New Orleans and on to the Gulf of Mexico
H. R. - Gulbrandsen suburban and rural fires.Woodridge Teen, Countrywide, the crackling giant will for their vacation, stopping to enjoy ;the
July 24 many historical sites on the way. Georgecause some $150 million damage in 1963,

Cancer Victim Yanks 308 15 17 and Elaine Kejawa of Larchwood went to  more than half of it in the three -month
Cards 012 00 3 Minnesota and brought back with themperiod beginning June 1.

Ginger Prochazka, 14»year-old daughter L. P. - Burns And the 1,500 or more lightning victims Elainers niece, Penny Lee Hagen to visit
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prochazka, who will be killed or injured this year will with them.

July 25 H It' s also birthday time in the Village.2937 - 76th st., died of cancer July 25 at SOX 000 400 4 4 learn too late - or never know - they were
Edward hospital, Naperville. Diane Foss, 2609 Crabtree, celebtrated

Cubs 103 02x 6 6 in the wrong place at the wrong time.
Ginger was a member of this year's By getting to know lightning's peculiar- her 4th with 14 "little people" on Aug. 1.

W. P. - Muchowski It was a party with " all the works" -eighth-grade graduating class at Woodridge L. P. - Hill ities, though, you can evade its knockout
school and a popular baby-sit:ter for many H. R. - Muchowski, Anderson punches, say safety specialists at Aetna prizes, games, balloons and the social

event of the week in the neighborhood.families in the village. Casualty and Surety Company.
The Prochazkas have five other child- July 27 Because lightning stubbornly refuses Shirley Miller had a surprise party for

ren, four girls and a boy. Woodridge 001 100 2 Jeane Modersohn's birthday on July 9to turn a corner, for example, the leads
D. G. 111 01x 4 with 10 gals in attendance and L. J. Schreckfrom protective lightning rods must go

- W. P. (DG) directly to the ground. Otherwise the
held a patio party for Joyce Schreck on

For the whitest wash ever L. P. - Guernsey charge will jump to a conductor inside the the 27th with 7 couples in attendance.
H. R. - none building and do a lot of damage while find- Another surprise? 7 came off on the 27th

Perfection Bleach Colt League ing a quicker way to earth. when Sharon Middleton held a party for

3* 24 Bill Roberts. Approximately 30 hearty
Other defects in do-it-yourself rodding husband Ken at the home of Arlyle and

3 Gallons For $1 Woodridge 002 20x 4 a job which should be left to experts.
Lisle 001 100 2 systems can be just as serious so this is

souls enjoyed themselves until the wee
hours. Larchwood lane has had its share

969-0525 W. P. - Sarlo For personal safety during an electrical
of birthdays and parties including a party

L. P. (Lisle) storm, the best place to be other than
HOME DELIVERY SERVICE H. R. -None. underground is inside a steel frame build- for Richard Slezak on July 12, Jackie

, , Mahoney's 8th birthday on July 20 anding, says Aetna Casualty.
- Interiors of automobiles offer good

Bobby Kejawa's 4th birthday on July 22.
Hope you're feeling better soon toprotection, but beware when getting in or

Ginger Swierbinski, 2934 Forest Glen.
JEWEL KNOWS ing, but a man touching a door handle

out. A car's rubber tires prevent ground-
She's a most helpful collector of items for
Tattle Tales and is down and out with notmakes an excellent conductor.

YOU ALWAYS WANT only pneumonia but a touch of the flu asAbout the worst place to be during a
well.storm is under a tree.

THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY ite targets because a strike on water en-
Swimmers are among lightning's favor- The Raymond Burke's of 7849 C atalpa

and their son Ray, Jr., 5, welcomed an
addition to the Woodridge census on Julydangers everybody in the immediate vici-

nity. 25, a sister named Sandra who was born
FOR at Edward hospital. Congratulations! !One heartening note-don't worry about

Quality You'{I Insist On the thunder, If you hear it, the lightning
and Barb Krask's little boy Stephens 5,

We were also happy to hear that Ken

missed you.
' is back home from the hospital after a

AND bout with a case of viral tonsilitis and is

jewel "Money Savers" doing very well.
Donald and Penny Erickson, 2947 West-44.-8 ridge are entertaining Penny's mother,

Mrs. Oswald from Florida and Al and 1

SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 2-4<31 Delores Raymond, 2639 Crabtree had '
Delores' sister visiting with them from
Michigan.

M'lk1 11!S.11 117}ff»--- A*&2.1 Get-well-soon to:
Barb Maciejewski, 2942 Westridge dr.,

#*27%£ surgery.t:1 -

- NOTICE

Il- waj/. cuff )M_0441 Savings? You're darn toot· Mrs E arl Hartman will accept calls
in'! Check State Farm'slow for con ributions to the Goodwill  
insurance rates - rates so
low that many careful driv· Industries. She may be contacted at
ers may save important 969-5658.
dollars. And check State - --

fal -ATED)\*1 '©·r l,1S , < 1 Pri*4</irf

Farm service-so good that
people insure more cars
with lis than with anyone
else. Call me todayl". 3(YL a $34'U !

ryla AAS, *--- .9*6«
+Sh

243 Ye3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:
. '. L_-rs/Aft

35te,rrt= 7*5157 Main St., Downers Grove , C

11454 #gllen Ave., 111}wilers Grove _fl.'95%]k#ijaix

JIM HUGHES STATE FARM 5 01 - 63 rd St._<CL 329 N. Wiishipigtoii St., Ntiperville (00.9-2388 MUTUAL
DOWNERS GROVE n«::>ff#  r '4

& Naperville Plaza STATE FARM MUTUAL
1 STAZE FAIM 1

WO q -0088
BLOOMINGTON ILLINOIS INSURANCE

==,0

-1-'apptl FUifiea gitop -At,11)et! F 5305 . FLORISTS -WE DELIVER-
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 A OODY  OOORIDGE County Offers ICC Approves New polite issue-ARrEE

Special Classes 30=Mile Gas Line Activity Report
The school association for special edu- Seven arrests have been made forThe construction taking place east ofcation in DuPage county announces that it

--2--)<  7--- will have twenty-two classes for the educa_ the village on 75th st., is part of the new failure to purchase dog licenses and Chief

tion of exceptional children serving the gas line being installed by the Northern Joel Kagann indicates that the door-to-

forty-five school districts in its member- Illinois Gas Company. door canvass is continuing.

ship this September. The Illinois Commerce Commission Chief Kagann has released the following

 -   The school association for special edu-
recently approved the Company's plans police report for the first six months of

1963:cation in DuPage county is under the direct- to construct a large-diameter 30-mile
orship of Mr. Jerome Jendras, with offices natural gas supply pipe-line through 330 Calls - 14 auto accidents, 12 fire

il  at 222 East Willow, Wheaton. It was organ_ townships in DuPage, Cook and Will calls, 25 malicious mischief, 64 stray
dogs, 14 lost children, 29 injured persons,ized to enable exceptional children living counties.

in any school district to attend special According to C. J. Gauthier, NI Gas 11 dog bites, 21 disturbances, 24 juvenile

'I 1*low THE GRASS rS DYING, classes jn other school districts. The mem- Vice-President of Operations the Commis- complaints, 1 confidence game, 1 sex

8ur lu ATE R IS SE EXPENSIVE -   " ber districts of the association joined to- sion approval will also enable the gas investigation, 4 larceny cases, 1 stolen
gether in a cooperative effort because some company to build and maintain a regulator auto, 109 miscellaneous.

school districts had only one (or a few) 15 arrests for misdemeanors.
station at the pipelines' terminal point in 6 arrests for traffic violations.VFW Auxiliary exceptional children of each type or class- Crestwood. He said the pipeline will pass

2 juvenile.ification. In these cases it was impossible through Lisle and Downers Grove townshipsDinnerSunday to adequately provide for such children. in DuPage county; Lemont, Orland Park, The following tickets were issued:
8 parking, 13 ordinance, 32 warning.It's to be "buon appetito" Sun., Aug. Inquiries concerning placement of ex- Palos, Bremen and Worth townships in

Cook county; and Homer township in Will The 194 traffic tickets issued are11 from 1:30 p. m. to 6 p. m. when the ceptional children in special education broken down as follows:
Woodridge V. F. W. Ladies auxiliary holds programs should be made to the Director county.

The new supply line will branch off an 127 speeding, 15 stop sign, 12 moving
a spaghetti and meatball dinner at the of Special Education at MOntrose 8-2300,

existing NI-Gas line at the East-West violations, 2 equipment, 8 I. M. V. L.Lisle post located at Rt. 53 and Warren- Extension 232. (Illinois Motor Vehicle Law), 12 drivers
ville rd., Tollway near the eastern edge of Lisle.

NI-Gas will lay about 17 miles of 36-inch license, 2 driving while intoxicated, 20It will be "all-you-can-eat" for $1. 25
main southward through the eastern edge vehicle license.for adults, 50¢ for children ages 5 to 12 11, 575 miles traveled by the depart-I of Argonne National Laboratory property,and free for kiddies up to 5.

USLE and then across the Chicago ship canal to ment.
Friends and neighbors are invited to T= Goodings Grove, near 143rd st. At that 2,364 1/2 hours worked by part-timeattend and, of course,the family.

point 12 miles of 30-inch main will start and reserve officers.
eastward, skirting the northern edge of

Get Federal Aid    /  Crestwood.
Orland Park and then to the terminus in One For Tbe Blotter

For County Roads Gauthier said the new pipeline would
County roads to receive attention in the enable NI-Gas to better meet the growing --_i- -,lj,jkl« - 

near future in the south portion of DuPage , 6, 5* natural gas needs of communities in the F 1, 146#' -1'''.' D*  "L„''pi  -2tb ,  ARGONNE
county are, 75th st. from PlainfieId- NA.ONAL southern and southwestern suburbs of   1, ''42/ :V*i.
Naperville rd. to Washington st. south of LABORATORy "

, , 1 / »
Chicago. 1. 1 i

Naperville; Belmont rd. from Maple ave. - 22*.*
i I d  ' 96

south to 63rd st. ; and 39th st. at the north 1,7% AR
edge of Downers Grove from Highland ave. -Lreast to Fairview.

On 75th st. Federal Aid Matching Tax
funds (via special levy) will provide
$125, 000 of the cost. Motor Fuel Tax r

money will provide $25,000 and $50,000 274 CRESTwooo
=.1

will come from FAMT funds for the pur- 41 7, L.-J=
chase of right of way.

Motor Fuel Tax funds will pay for the When patrolman Art Boyles called the
estimated $30,000 cost of resurfacing police station to report his daughter

MAP SHOWS path of Northern Illinois line will bring additional gas supplies missing, he discovered she had alreadyBelmont rd. All proj ects were approved Gas Company's new 30-mile natural gas from E-W Tollway near Lisle to south- been found and was happily munching anby the DuPage county board of supervisors supply pipeline (heavy dark line). Pipe- ern suburban area.
ice cream cone.at their final meeting for 1962.

1 1 CLIP M

4/5-4 -4 gaOnM -SONUS COOPOU

1,3- 3!In  A M . --1«1 -=09- A HOUSEHOLD DELIGHT
COuP<@e£¥izg

1023//'NU»- / n. 0 ?//T1//m R BLEACHM*+ PEC-1 U 'fl .hu.WI-
\ FfNESr QUALITY  

%-9-- OJ'1$INS'A*%TKM,1  coupw VAUO70/RU GUN AUG 11-'983 

 8=® P  1=37=*weE *05'6 GLEN <'fi) .-.

f Ex*14£,HES#Lidar ip,-12- 1.t 14 9/r *§  DELICIOUS- NUTRITIOUS
   -* , .  -7 WRCENTE-0

U REALLY NEW'FINEST CREESE
DAIRYFACIAL (DuARA.

\ INSTANT
   'BEEF  ' »4-{*m. 6VA,nECLOU MESS BETTY LOU*SAVE

 84 A WANDY CELF·013PENS,IM
CAH 7#ME CAVING NO

4&,hite 1 TOILETT/SGUE CHEESE
4 VARIaT:Ec

CAN NEEDS 6,0
41/402. pUGe SUTTON

VALUE

EXTRA, i
VERY LEAN6, MEAT'Y

C PRKE 3 lia =24
REFR,GEQAY-,0,4

Eakerj ZPECIAL.I
STREUSSEL

RAGGEDY AN VACUUM P40RED CAME- 336PINEAPPLE

and 2 LABELS ' 1-m DETERGE
PACKED m OWN FO/L BAKING e -2

, IJ<,09Tkg iAPY-O'MY     /  \ f  XrfOateD kkADym *25:R' i*IA *,
6541WLAGAREANNEDHAMS \r
35'./34

PACKEDIN BEAUTIFULF*g

RE#waa'ZE¢DwARE- «*=4 *02 7 1 L,P fIA=.,
I ZESTO/Z -14-oz,C'*WCOPPER& W#UTE CAN#STER.

Bordens -INSTANT DAtLY - QUART JAR BELMONT 30377N *2*#.-*.-.=...,#4 RED LABEL
1 68£*AY

DRY MILK MtLD BANANA WHOLE KERNEL &TARCH--v, de SAVEir, ,
GOLDEN

F/RESIOE BRANO - A   IM, C':$:xe o r'g4 'FilliNTE}}ERD 

CW/l//3,7:ff
1-luck 39 YOGI 4251

WEETIE
c:EA-GAMNG-4ANKWHEAVMPVLE THAN84 ER QT. PIES B   -

PIES BUBBLE#9 556

BUY 4 BARS ATREG. PRICE.- 0 -
GET 2-SARs FREE.'/6 :f.. CALIFORNIA EXTRA FANCY -

Plenty
WOOPBURYSUGAR SWEET --APESOAP 47 STEPHEN 1034 WARREN

GROVE

LEMONT of Free Parking DOWNERS

EAN Al

 * ,
Open til 9 every nile Sunday til 2 p.m.
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Area Points Of Interest "Fun Fair" Coming Joliet Diocesan The last meeting was held July 23 at
4 H News

Haeger Potteries
The Woodridge Mothers club is planning B ulletin

Connie Bartz' home. Last minute ques-
tions were answered about the fair. A

Whether you pronounce it "vase" or a fun fair at the school on Sat., Oct. 19, The 17th annual appeal of the U. S. guest was present. She was Ethel Gjerd.
"vahse", you will be welcome as a guest from 12 to 6 p. m. There will be a variety Bishops' Relief Fund which maintains the Carl Finkbeiner gave a demonstration on
of Haeger Potteries of Dundee, m. This of rides, games and food for everyone. world's largest voluntary relief agency extention cords. After the meeting re-
is the world's largest art potteries and is Anyone wishing to donate time helping will be conducted in the Joliet diocese on freshments were served and square dan-
located on highway 72 just north of Elgin. the various committees or constructing Aug. 11. cing was held.

A trained guide will welcome you and booths please contact Grace Kennell, Bishops' Fund supports C atholic Relief Well, the DuPage County Fair is over
conduct you through the fascinating steps Wo 9 -5535, or Norma Jean Schwindy, Services (CRS) and the National C atholic and for the eleven members in our clubthat change clay to a work of art. WO 9-7962. Welfare Conference (NCWC), worldwide that entered, it turned out real well.

Making pottery has always held a fasc- relief and rehabilitation agency of U. S. A record crowd of 73,638 visited the
ination for mankind. In his earliest efforts O'Conne// Catholics. In 1962, the CRS-NCWC fair during the 1963 season. The pre-
man expressed the degree of his civilization brought aid to some 30,000,000 hungry vious high attendance mark for the event
and revealed much of his way of life by the Named Chairman and homeless persons in more than 70 was 61,000.
design and workmmship of his pottery. 4-H Open Classcountries.
Some of those ancient methods you will see Gene C. O'Connell, 2936 Westridge dr., According to Washington's Archbishop 1st. yr. Electricity Ribbon Ribbon
blended with today's modern technology. has been named chairman of a citizens' Patrick A. O'Boyle, chairman of the Frank Mabrey B

On a tour you will follow clay as it is committee to consider the form of presen- NCWC administrative board, overseas 2nd yr. Electricity
mixed, molded, fired, decorated, fired tation of the Lisle township supervisor's shipments by CRS and NCWC totaled more Carl Finkbeiner A 1st
again, to emerge - in violent contrast - a annual financial report. than one billion pounds of food, clothing,
thing of beauty. This change from drab Advanced Electricit:yAccording to Michael Linz, town clerk, medicines and other relief supplies, an
clay into rare beauty is by no means a Willard Bredfield, Jr. A 1stthe purpose of the committee will be to all time high.
mechanical production. It is a demonstra- make recommendations to the township Willard Bredfield Jr. won a Class
tion. of the skilled hands and talents of the supervisor that will make the presentation
corps of Haeger men and women. The New Insurance Law Champion ribbon for advanced electricity.

of the proposed annual town appropriation He also won a Grand Champion ribbon for
individual skilled craftsman has almost and budget more understandable and mean- electricity.
disappeared from the American production ingful to the citizens when presented at Affects Drivers
scene, but here yoil,vill see many of therF the Lisle township annual town meeting If you own or operate one of the Photography

as beauty grows under their talented hands. in April. 3,800,000 registered automobiles in Illin- Linda Weills A
Judging by the faces of the visitors, the Members of the committee include: ois, you will want and need to read this Shifra Werch A

transition of a thing of beauty from dull William Carlson, Naperville; Walker story. Here are the details of a new sys- George Nees C
clay into a colorful bowl, a saucy figurine, Gamble, Lisle; Theodore Henrichs, Lisle; tem in which the casualty insurance indus- Willard Bredfield, Jr. 3rd.

or a tall stately lamp seem to hold a never Wayne Srnitley, Naperville and Frank try and the State of Illinois are joining
Handicraft

ending fascination for men and women, Wooley, Naperville. hands to provide protection against death
young and old. Mary Vandeleur A

or injury caused by the one driver out of
Display rooms open daily 8 a. m. to Fawe// "Freshman ten who drives without insurance in this Shifra Werch B

4:30 p. m. weekdays. - 10 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. state. Mary Vandeleur won a Class Champion

Sundays and holidays. Senator of the Year" The new system, authorized under ribbon in handicraft.
C apable guides conduct tours Mondays Senate Bill 360 became effective in Illinois

AnnualsRepublican State Senator Harris Fawell, on July 1. Under the new law, all automo-through Fridays - 9 a. m. - 10 a. m. -
bile liability insurance policies henceforth Amy Hill B 4th

10:lti ;:ml 2 2.2 1 1 12.* 32'D,t1 2312*'I knes *ean written in this state must offer the insur- Nancy Dubs B
for aflult groups, as well as Boy Scouts, newsmen who were in Springfield during ance buyer protection against death or in- Mary Linne Kraut B

the past session of the Illinois state legis - juries wrongfully caused by a financially Annuals and PerennialsGirl Scouts, school groups. Write:
The Haeger Potteries, Inc. 7 Maiden Lane, lature. irresponsible driver. Willard Bredfield, Jr. A

Dundee, Illinois. Fawell, whose district includes both Guided through the Illinois General Willard Bredfield won a Class Champ-
DuPage and Will counties, was a member Assembly by Sen. W. Russell Arrington ion ribbon in annuals and perennials.

Time Yet To Visit of six committees, three of which consid- (R-Evanston), sponsored by all major
ered volatile issues. He served as a mem- elements of the casualty industry, and 4-H Open Class

Preserves ber of the State Senate Judiciary committee: carrying the blessing of both fiscal and Dog Care Ribbon Ribbon
the public welfare committee and the edu- safety experts, the law inducts Illinois into Carl Finkbeiner A

There is still time yet to visit the cation committee. In addition to these a new era of protection against the traffic Carl won a Class Chanipion ribbon in
DuPage County Forest Preserves be- committees, which considered controver- mishaps and tragedies of a motorized soc- dog care.
fore the season ends. Following is a sial issues, he also served as a member iety.partial listing of these preserves. of the committee on aeronautics and mili- TIFILIinbis 'Insurinb€ Information Ser- Garden - - - -

1. YORK PARK tary afairs; municipalities; and the pen- vice, public service arm of the 24 princi- Amy Hill C

sions and personnel committees. pal Illinois casualty companies said the Horses
Has an area of 45 acres and was the new system places Illinois in the ranks Linda Weillson stone burrs, just as our forbears did

first tract purchased by DuPage county of the states most advanced in confrontingyears ago. Upper two floors of mill used Sheeforest preserve commission. Located the mounting problems of an accident-
south of Roosevelt rd., immediately west

living room, bedroom, kitchen and parlor plagued society. Margaret Weills
as they were furnished when in use in the  * Margaret Weills

of York rd. Has level open picnic area
maintained for recreation. Accommodates 19th century. Resident caretaker. 130

Indoor Gardeningacres of recreation area. ===7 1 Frank Mabreylarge picnic groups. Ample parking area
off Roosevelt rd. Good drinking water and

6. BURLINGTON PARK % TV SERVICE   Chickenstoilets available. Additional parking area
I Carl Finkbeiner Aoff York rd. Resident caretaker.

Consists of 60 acres of wooded land 1 Bended Technicians 1 Carl Finkbeiner B
bordering on the West DuPage river. Pic- I Fe i r Prices i2. WEST DUPAGE PARK I I Entomologynic facilities with recreation area. Best   90 Day Guarantee   Amy Hill 2nd

310 acres of well-wooded land with am- stream in the county for fishing. This

ple picnic and parking area bordering on preserve was used many years ago as an 1 ( " 7:da, 1
the West DuPage river. Entrance on the

amusement park maintained by the Chicago   I Library Aids Club
east side of rt. 59, north of Roosevelt rd. and Burlington Railroad Co. SiD-9-2299
Offers an ideal location for nature study 'L 4754 Main Lisle / An important asset to Downers Grove

7. DEER PARK i... . a high schoolis the Library Aids club.
and the rolling land is used extensively by . Students Susan Przybylski and Lester Dubs
Boy Scouts. Natural spring provides Small wooded area west of Bensenville "MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING from Woodridge received recognition for
drinking water. Resident caretaker. Ad- on Church rd. Picnic facilities available. their competent help in the school library
ditional lake recently added. Historic linseed oil mill stones may be WOODRIDGE CLEAN." the past year.

seen here. Mill was operated during and CARL'S Students spend their study halls aiding
3. BLOOMINGDALE GROVE after the Civil War with oxen for power. the librarians by checking books in and

18 acres comprises this preserve. Fa.*kiOK out, shelving books and collecting fines
Heavily wooded 40 acres with small and attendance slips. They are a very

picnic area. Especially features wild
8. WAYNE GROVE helpful part of the voluntary staff of the

flowers. In season may be seen Dutch-
mants Breeches, Trillium, Jack-in-the- Ceeal,ters high school and they help students and

A heavily wooded 55 acre preserve with teachers in many ways. By doing these
Pulpit, Anemones, Spring Beauties, Solo- picnic and parking facilities. DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY jobs they enable the librarian tp perform
mon's Seal, False Solomon, Bellwart,

Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting other important tasks and to answer the
Adder's Tongue, many varieties of Ferns, 9. CHURCHILL many questions asked by inquiring students
Bloodroot, Phlox, Wild Geranium, Jacob's WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320
Ladder, Pepper Root and Asters. Picking Consists of 136 acres bounded by St.
wild flowers strictly forbidden. Water and Charles rd. on the north and Crescent
toilet facilities. blvd. on the south, situated between Lom-  *.A 0.¥#1  01 hv - 0=1 9& /,Z I. 021& 1,3 1 W 1 /*21 ;21 /&   1       0  1   321

bard and Glen Ellyn. East branch of the
4. MAPLE GROVE

'.:0.0,80./...07

DuPage river flows for almost a mile

Eighty acres of natural and undisturbed
through the preserve which is centrally

 .......: ,

located and is popular with residents in
woodland. Contains perhaps the largest

nearby areas. Fishermen report catches "WHERE A (GUARANTEE IS PART OF EVERY SALE"
single area of sugar or hard maples in of crappies, bluegills, bullheads, pickerelthe county. Parking area and picnic fa- and bass. Headquarters building and shop Eve,greens Shade Trees Shrubs
cilities. of the district located here.

FRANCHISED DEALERS FOR THE FOLLOWING:
5. FULLERSBURG

Greenfield · Heritage House • Ve,ligreen . Ortho
Salt Creek flows the entire length of FREE USE OF LAWN FEEDERS, FERTILIZER SPREADERS, NO OBLIGATION

this very popular preserve and provides "PICTURE PERFECTION TELEVISION"

excellent boating, canoeing and ice skating. Rs just good sense to shop for your outdoor living needs at a nursery 25212/
The Old Graue Mill is located at the lower WASHER & DRYER REPAIRS which understands your problems. 2-end of the preserve on York rd. This mill
was built over 100 years ago and is the WANT THE JOB DONE RIGHT7 We plant lawns -Bikirl

Ler#iMPSJCALL ME TONIGHT

only water power grist mill in the Chicago
V.4,1/.

area. Here one can buy corn meal ground FRANK R. DALU 969-0525 Sed fo, sale a„he nu,sury

„. % '/ '' , . , f .1 ,
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It- BIG 15 Cue FT. CNET)4 contac, fas,- 1

'dllfreeze shelves p ,:p „K. I-» L --
-- - ---A-- - , -1- - lili JI- --  1 UPRIGHT FREEZER

-

i=.Rab-
519 pound - - - r-=1- r.--tr.= - -=r

storage capacity
I Il 1_1 '

- -111_Ilt_,TrAfx i' 1 $'99 .... 66Charge-It"
1 No money down

I.

1 11

1 Safety door with
,

airtight magnetic seal k = -i  , 994..4.4'
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Large capacity L-_2 , b
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6;' CHEST FREEZER
- ---I - $199...c'Charge=It' '

- IN No money down

A HON'EYMOON Only 2.50
weekIN

for TWO ** *-*==-2,- -//92 Glorious Days and Nights \1 -- ",.,>7
1 iAll Meals and Extras For Two* ·j  ,

Counter balanced lid  
1., ' /

-COURTESY 'l ,

* (TRANSPORTATION ' '
Holds 529 lbs. -

of food --HOLIDAY INN EXCLUDED)
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-

0f America I Sliding slor.ge 1 1-4- -_
 

basket  

visit W. T. GRANTS Appliance i
Automatic interior light lOW PRICES INCLUDE: 1

1 refrigerating system...
• 5-Year Guarantee on sealed

Dept. Nowl on parts...and on tabor
provides temperoture

f FElnge from zero

to 20 below • Delivery
1 - e Normal InstallationNaperville Plaza  

Just north of 75th st. on Washington st.

MON. - SAT.

STORE HOURS: 10a.m. to 9p.m.


